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Three
Curators
Appointed

Policy For Group
Recognition To
Faculty Senate
The Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved
"major changes" in the university group rec.ognition policy , according
to a committee spokesman.
The new recognition policy , which was approved by the committee Tues day, will be submitted to the Senate for approval in February.
It will be officially released later this week.
The spokesman said that the changes "streamline the process of
recognition. " Among the changes are the elimination of requirements
that organizations have constitutions, officers and faculty advisors.
The sem este r report previously required a lso would be dropped.
The new policy would prohibit campus organizations from discriminating on the basis of sex, with the possible exception of fraternities and sororities, according to the spokesman .
The spokesman said that the revisions approved by the com mittee differed "considerably" from a preliminary proposal distributed
by the committee in November.
The· preliminary proposal recommended that organizations desiring university recognitions only be required to complete a registration form.
The 'orm would have required: the name and purpose of the organization; and a statement of affiliation with any organization not
registered with the university .
Present recognition policy requires that the organization have a
constitution and that the group and its statement of purpose be approved by the Student Affairs Committee and Chancellor Glen R.
Driscoll.

The area's first freezing spell of the season had its effects on campus
Tuesday. Students played ·slip and slide" on campus walkways , a rash
of minor traffic accidents kept security busy, and evening classes were
cancelled. The basketball courts behind the Administration building
were the sight of some desperate balancing acts.
Current Photos by Ken Ealy

Three additional appointments
to the Board of Curators have .
been made by Governor Warren
E. Hearnes .
Two members of the board,
Judge William H. Billings and
president Pleasant R . Smith, were
reappointed.
The third appointee, Kansas City
lawyer Irvin Fane, replaces J.
Doyle Patterson of Kansas City.
Patterson had expressed a desire
not to be reappointed .
Former state senator Theodore
D. McNeal had previously· been
named by Hearnes as a Curator.
He replaced Oliver Ferguson of
Fredericktown , who r esigned.
Both McNeal and Fane, along
with Smith and ·Billings, whose appointments must be confirmed by
the state senate, will be present
at the Curator's meeting Friday on
campus . The meeting is scheduled
to begin at 1 p.m. in the staff lounge
of the library.
Student president Barry Kaufman, who with other university
student leaders met Dec. 10 with
Continued on Page 3

Course Evaluation For Fall
Doubtful; New Forms Possible
By MIKE JONES
Current Associate Editor
There appears little chance that
the Central Council's courseevaluation project will be conducted at

the end of this semester.
Dorothy Cooke, who · was elected chairman of the council's Curriculum Committee Sunday, to
succeed Paul Wilhelm , said that
she has not had time to study WiI-

Protests Terminal Contract
Of Biology Professor
The grievance committee of the Central Council has lodged a protest with the Biology Department over a terminal contract received
by Dr. Muriel Babcock . .
"We investigated the situation
because the students on this campus are dissatisfied," explained
committee chairman Pam Schnebelen, "and we want other faculty
members to be aware of the student reaction."
The Board of Curators, which
makes the final ·decision on matters of tenure, refused to renew
Dr . . Babcock's contract on the
grounds that she had not published
sufficiently. The decision means
that she may not teach here next
fall.
"Teaching ability is considered
only slightly," the letter of protest declared, "and the amount of
publication has been blown out of
proportion . Just as there is room
at UMSL for those who cannot
teach, we believe room should be
made for those who do not publish.
A deficiency in one faculty department should complement the other,
leading to ·a well-rounded department and university."
The committee's position maintained that Dr. Babcock's teaching
ability and service to the university should outweigh her lack of
publi s hed material.
Dr. Lawrence Friedman, chairman of the Biology Department,
was out of town and unavailable

for comment.
Dr. Babcock , an assistant professor, expressed her "gratitude
as well as gratification" at the
committee's endorsement, which
she termed "a recognition of effort." She said she was glad that
students were beginning to seek a
voice in such university actions.
She declined to further comment.
Dr . Monroe W. Strickberger, a
member of the Appointments, Tenure and ·Promotion committee of
the Faculty Senate, said that tenure is influenced by many criteria.
"The senior staff members who
have been granted tenure in the
Biology Department meet at least
once a year to· make recemmendations of tenure for junior staff
members," he explained.
Once a recommendation has been
approved by the Curators, the university is obliged to keep the teacher on the faculty.
Replying to the letter 's indictment that publication is over-emphasized, Strickberger said, "The
university itself might ass u m e
some of the fault for this situation.
Department objectives may not
have bee n clear until recent
years . "

helm 's plans to start the project
this semester.
"I'll have to study the situation
before deciding what to do," she
said.
However, a committee member
told the Current ·it was "impossible" to distribute the questionnaires this semester.
The
council committee will
probably have to choose a new
questionnaire to replace the previously selected Missouri Student's Association questionnaire,
.according to George Wilhelm, a
member of both the council and
Faculty Senate Curriculum Committees.
"The form is quantitatively bad,
difficult to quantify for data processing, " Wilhelm said. "There
are some questions which ask for
written answers which cannot be
coded. "
Wilhelm and Vera Baron pre sented the MSA form to the senate committee Tuesday for dis cussion. The members of the committee,
expecially Dr. Richard
Burnett, professor of education,
suggested other forms for use,
according to Wilhelm.
"There are faculty members
who have a lot of information," he
asserted.
The members of the senate committee encouraged the course evaluation project, Wilhelm ·stated.
"They are in favor of course and
instructor evaluation, " he said,
"but they are opposed to the MSA
form. "
A similair· attempt to establish a
course 'evaluation project failed in
the council, two years ago due to a
lack .of student volunteers to dis tribute the questionaires.

Non-Credit First Aid
Course To Be Offered
.'\ non-credit course in first-aid will be sponsored by the Central
Council during the winter semester if there is sufficient interest, according to council secretary Jean Heithaus.
'Jlhe course, recommended for
education majors , is free and open to all students and faculty members . Those completing the 10hour course will receive Red Cross
First Aid Certificates.
Applications for the course are
available · in room 117, AdminisThe ten - member university
tration building. Applicants should presidential search and screening
list the times they are available to 'committee will meet with the stutake the course so that it can be dent advisory group here Jan. 15 at
scheduled to benefit the greatest 2 p.m., room 208, Administration
number of people. The deadline for
Building.
application is Feb. 10.
The topics of discussion will in
Additional information is availclude criteria for selection and
able 'from Miss Heithaus at 838possible candidates.
4765.

Screening
Group Here
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Iowa, Minnesota Universities

Sociology In Demand

Chicanos, Indians
Form Against Bias

-

The chicano and American Indian movement which is slowly gaining
momentum in this country, made definite inroads on two Midwestern
universities in recent weeks .
ated in a demonstration and rally
At the University of Iowa, chicanos and Indians have been deter- at the university' last September.
minedly working at educating and The group hoped their voca l p·rotest would net the needed funds
organizing their people.
for chicano rec ruitment.
The group, which will be called
," They (the administration) only
the Chicano and American Student
Union (CIASU), said it hoped the budged when we yelled at them ,"
said Adam ' Chavarria, one of the
union would unite university chieanos and Indians ",to preserve original four chicano students.
our he ritage a.'1d our identity to
One of the obstacles to chicano
raise a , social consciousness arec ruitment has been the attitudes
mong our people who for so long of high school counselors and adhave been brainwashed , denied, opministrators , they explained. When
pressed, a nd murdered , and to dethe group met with students at a St.
mand ' that th e University of Iowa
Paul high sc hool, th e prin c ipal rerecruit more chicano and Indian
fu sed to permit a second meeting .
students from a round ' the state-According to La tin
Liberation
a responsibility we fee l the state
Front president Ra mona Arreguin,
ha s not m et."
the principal said, "One meeting
about college is enough for these
Anthony Zava la. spokesman' for
th e ol'gani zation. sai d that out- of kids . "
the university's student populaThe group paid compliments to
tion of more than 20,00 0 on ly 22 the university administration for
. Chitanos and 14 Indi a ns are entheir recent attitude toward their
rolled . The union has also layed organization. They said the adminpl a ns for -lectures, leaflets , acaistration had already granted many
demic courses, ' concerts and othof their demands .
er means of educating.
About a year ago there were only four chic a nos at the University
of Minnesota. These four s tude nts
felt there wa~ a need for change.
" It was apparen t that the university had done a bad job of recr uiting chicanos," sa id Nick Cas tello, member of the newly formed
Latin Liberation Front. " We felt
we couldn't lose anything by hav ing chi canos recruit."
Their enrollm ent drive cu lmin -

Free Fun
Available
A free coffee house wiU be
sponsored by th e United Students
Party Jan. 16 , 7:30 p.m. to midnight , in the cafeterh lounge .
. The coffee hou se will fe ature
an open microphone for si nging ,
poetry reading, a nd dis cussions.
Entertainers are we lco m e ..

Positions are still available in
the s tudent workshop in improvisational th eatre techniques spon ~
sored by the Metropolitan Educational
C e n te r for the Arts
(MECA).
The workshop', for high school
and college students , begins on
Feb.2 .
It will be conducted by Alan and
Joanna Nichols , directors of th e
MECA Players and artists in residence at Washington University.
Two identical sections will be
held at Webster College .
Each will meet for two hours
per week , Feb. 2 through April 20 .
One section will meet Tuesday
from 4:30 to 6:30 p .m. The other,
. also on Tuesday, will meet from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m .
.
The fee for the workshop is
$20 and enrollment is limited to
twenty-five students in eac h section.
Applications must be received
by Jan. 22.
Additional information on the
workshops caJII be obtained by contacting Dr. Ju'dith Aronsonat Webster Coll ege, 91;8-0500, extension
251.

~ConcePt'

Retu!ns To
Loretto Hilton
The Concept,. a drama of , the
life of narcotics addicts, returns
to the Loretto Hilton Theater at
Webster College for a two week
engagement Jan. 31.
Information on tickets and performances may be obtained by
contacting th.' box office, 968-0:)17.

Students wishing to form or jri'l
a carpool for the Winter seme~Lt! r
Should complete an information
form in room 117 , Administration building, as soon as their
schedules are complete .
rJ'he forms are analyzed by computer soon after the semester
begins to match prospective carpool memoers . The students are
then responsible for forming the
carpools.

Philosophy
Presentation
Dr. Fred Dretske, professor of
philosophy at the University of
Wisconsin , will present a paper
entitled "The Epistemological Relevance of Pragmatics ," Jan . 14,
8 p .m., in room 405 , Benton Hall.
All interested students and faculty
are invited.

Professional ' typing of
thesis & papers.

,-

HUGE

&
STEREO

sociology program but lay the
groundwork for a first-rate sociology program here .
He described himself as "opti.that the university would
realize the need to assign a higt>e!" priority to sociology.
mistic ~

Some sociology majors couldnot be accommodated due to the
over-request, according to Schulze .
He said the faculty couldn't accommodate a greater load since
they haVf~ to devote a portion 'of
their time to research because
tenure depends to a great extent
on publication.
The shortage of space decreased
the chance to get rooms for discussion groups, he said, while the
large classes forlOed the material
to be too theoretical.
Emphasizing
that
sociology
courses
are ,in great demand
though not required, he remarked
that the main value of these courses were the opportunities for
students to explore urban problems.

WILD DISCOUNTS
RECORDS & TAPES
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BR 4-4082
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Christian Science
Coli eg e Org an iz alion
at

many students · as pos sible has
placed a heavy burden on the eighteen sociology faculty memi;ers ,
Etzkorn stated. Eleven are fulltime faculty and seven are parttime.
Besides the class load , the fulltime faculty have to advise about
three hundred sociology majors
each semester, he said.
Etzkorn stressed the .burden
placed on the faculty by heavy
class-loads, extensive advisement
duties , and research activities.
Twenty-two
students per instructor ,is the standard class'load
for the university, he said, but the
average for next semester's sociology classes will be thirty-two
per instructor , twice the standard
of the University of California at
Berkeley.
"No wonder it's number one in
sociology," he commented.
The sociology faculty here are
all products of universities noted
for their sociology programs, he
emphasized, asserting' that more
funds and faculty could not only
maintai n the present qu a lity of the

ADDIUS

Carpools

Theater
Workshop

The great demand for courses
in the area of sociology -anthropology demonstrates the need for
,more funds and faculty to be allotted for that department,.
This was the consensus of Dr.
K. Peter Etzkorn, chairman of
the spciology department , and William Schul21e, president of the sociology club, in ,light of the disclosllre tt.dt courses in the area
of sociology-anthropology were
over- requested to a greater degree than in any other department.
He-wever , the sociology department was able to accommodate 110
more students than last semester,
according to Schulze.
Etzkorn attributed this demand
to student . concern with" rele vance" in course material.
This demand , coupled with the
shortage of available facilities ,
led to large classes which Etzkorn regarded as detrimental to
course quality.
Citing Criminology as an example, he explained that a class
of 25 could take advantage of ·the
university 's access to urban social , services by visiting jails or
courthouses, while a class of350r
more became unwieldy, restricted
to classroom lectures.
The effort to accommodate as

Wedn escby to Satu rday

"THE 'DEFLECTIONS"

UMSL

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

meets regularly
on Wednesdays at
12:40 p.m. in
402 BENTON HALL

8454 Florissa.t Road
U.iversity Park Shopping (enter

I,

if

( "f!
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Wisdom is a good thing to have - espeCially
at exam time. If you need help with you r
knowledge of a subject, we may have the
study aid you need. The Bookstore carries
a wide selection of:
Monarch Notes
College Notes
Schaum's Outlines
Barnes & Noble OutlinE:s
Data Guides
Vis-Ed Cards
English & Foreign Language Dictionaries

LOOK FOR THEM NOW AT THE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Timing Of 1973 Spring Break Considered
BDth' the ' Central CDuncil and
befDre final exams.
the Curriculum CDmmittee 'Of the
The prDpDsed calendar, preFaculty Senate expressed disap- , pared by Dr . H. E. Mueller , DiprDval this week with a prDpDsed
rectDr 'Of AdmissiDns and · Regisacademic calendar that schedules
trar, is scheduled tD be submitted
spring break in the winter setD the Faculty Senate Thursday
fDr apprDval. The 1972-73 calenmester 'Of 1973 'Only tWD weeks

schedules and cDntracts.
Mueller prDpDsed that spring
break fDr 1973 be April 14 thrDugh
April 21, which wDuld include Easter, April 15. Final exams wDuld

Curator.~

Hearnes Names 3
Cuntinued from Page 1
Hearnes with suggestif)ns fDr appuintments tD the buard, revealed
th at nDne 'Of the fDur ha d been
recDmm ended at the meeting.
HDwever, he expressed the be-

dar must be apprDved this spring
tD allDw sufficient time tD fDrm

lief that the effurt wuuld "'Only help
the image 'Of the university." He
explained that state 'Officials appeared receptive tD "the cunscientiuus interest 'Of students in the
welfare 'Of the university ."

Kaufman alsD hailed McNeal's
appuintment as a buun t'O this campus . McNeal is the secundSt. Luuis area resident un the buard, juining Judge RDbert Brady .

Education
Grievance
Committee
All students ' an d faculty in the
Sch'Oul 'Of · Education are invited
tu bring suggestiDns 'Or grievances
tu the attentiDn 'Of the Faculty and
Student Welfare Cummittee fDr
Educatiun .
One functiun 'Of the cummittee
is tu review and make rec'Ommendatiun s
regarding pulicies
which affect the develDpment 'Of
the schuul.
It is al su intended tu se rve
as a review buard fur hearings
in whioh individuals 'Or gruups
'Of faculty Dr students feel that
their rights have been viDlated .
The members 'Of the cummittee
are Dr. Rubert Rea, Jj)r. CarDl
Burden , Dr. Richard Dustin, Dr.
Arthur Littletun, Dr. Paul Travers, Linda Levy, Cheryl Breig,
Celeste Weiselman,
and Terry
Lappin.
Rea, the chairman , may be cuntacted at 453-5944; Miss Levy,
the secretary, at 453-5793.

begin May ,7.
The cDu ncil recommended Sunday that the vacatiun be muved
furward twu weeks. This wuuld
place spring break appruximately
in the middle 'Of the semester,
fullDwing the ninth week 'Of the
sixteen week periud .
The Curricuillm Cummittee recummended Tuesday a fuur - day
Easter break, frum April 13, the '
Friday befure Easter ,
thruugh
April 16, the Munday after Easter, in place 'Of the week lung
spring break. The winter semester wuuld begin later than prupused tu eliminate the extra class
days, according tu Geurge Wilhelm, student member 'Of the cummittee'.
"Mueller's prupusal, wuuld duplicate the present situatiun where
we have 'Only twu weeks 'Of class
after Christmas vacatiun," Wilhelm said. "The new calendar,
with ,the fall semester starting
in August and the winter semester ,beginning in the middle 'Of
January, was suppused tu eliminate this prublem."

be called tu replace the representatives. The electiun wuuld be
held either cuncurrent with freshman electiuns during the fall semester 'Or within the secund tu
fuurth weeks 'Of the winter semester.
A prDpused bylaw' pruviding fur
the expulsiun 'Of cuuncil members
whu du nut attend meetings regl,llarly was alsu given a first
reading. Buth prupused bylaws will
be cunsidered by the cuuncil at
its next meeting, Feb . 7.
The cuuncil apprDved a mutiun
suppurting the Marching and Independent Chuwder Suoiety (MICS)
and instructing treasurer Margie
Kranzberg tu investigate methuds
'Of suppurting that prugram financially.
MICS, spunsured by the United
Students Party , serves lunches
in the cafeteria annex un an irregular basis tu prutest the quality
'Of fuud service pruvided by Canteen CDrpuratiun un campus.
Duruthy Cuuke 'was
elected
chairman 'Of the Curriculum cummittee . She replaces Paul Wilhelm, whu resigned .
Wilhelm said that the cDmmittee
Marie Blisner and Ken Slavens
wuuld discuss the scheduling 'Of were elected cu-chairman 'Of the
th e spring brea k with Mueller Publicity cummittee. They replace
befure the senate meeting Thurs - Keith Kramer, whu alsu resigned .
day in an attempt tu find an alAdell Smith and Pete Heithaus,
ternate sulutiDn .
whu had been appuinted tempurary
In 'Other business Sunday, the members 'Of the Faculty Senate
Central Cuuncil heard the first Athletics Cummittee un Nuv. 22,
permanent
reading 'Of a prupused bylaw that were cunfirmed as
wuuld pruvide fur the electiun 'Of members 'Of that ,cummittee .
replacements fur elected representatives WhD drDp 'Off the CDuncil.
The byl a w specifies that if "mure
than three vacancies 'Occur amung
elected representatives priur tu
the first 'Or last day 'Of the fall
semester ," a special electiun will

SHOP
CURRENT
,ADVERTISERS

Theater Tickets
No, it's not a new piece of construction equipment on campus .
It's a rough-grain close-up of part of the pumper mechanism on
a fire engine.
Current Photo by Ken Ealy

Discuunt rates are available tu
grDups 'Of 30 Dr mDre tD attend
the Jan. 25 and Jan . 26 prDductiun
'Of Forty Carats at the American
Th·e atre.
r:Dntact Mrs . MiJller,
rUDm 206, AdministratiDn Building, fDr 'Orders Dr infDrmatiun.

Over 9,500 peopl e will ~ee this space
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Between hDmewDrk and cla~ses there' s little time 'ldt fDl'
lei s ure: dDn't s pend it runnin!! around tD pa~ yo ur bills Dr
purc;hase mDney onlers. A mere - b<; s tamp will deliver yuur
check. YDur cancelled check is y'Our receipt. YDur check hODk
will help you man'age YDur mDney mDre wisel~ and help prepare:
YDU fur business Dr hDme makill~ in the near future.

THE ALL NEW REMODELED NIGHT spor IN ST. LOUIS
PALACE
* Largest Dance Floor In The Area
* Lighted Parking Lot
PALACE
* Seating For OYer 400
* Mixed Drinks
PALACE
Fri., ·Jan. lS - Midwest Rock Ensemble
PALACE 5at.,Jan.16, and every Saturday-The Starlighters
STARTING, JAN. 22 • THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS
PALACE EVERY FRIDAY
Gals· Get Here Before 9:30 p.m. For Free Admission
PALACE
9765 Sf. Charles Rock Road
For. Information Call 429·7777
'..
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tpublish O'r Perish'-The Lost Ideal
Occasionally, an action that stands
out from the normal course of events
in our lives can make us remember
a principle or ideal in which we honestly believe but tend to forget in the
daily hustle and bustle of the world
or the university.
Such an event is the impending
departure of Dr. Muriel Babcock
from the university (see story on
page 1). And such a principle is that
the education of students , at this university is at least as important as
the reputation the university gains
from the publications of its faculty.
The Board of Curators' refusal
to renew Dr. Babcock's ·contract on
the grounds that she has not published
sufficiently amply illustrates that the
university abides by no such principle.
Publish or perish rules at the University of Missouri.

What a waste of talent it is to dismiss an excellent teacher who is capable of making a lasting impression
on a student's mind in favor of someone who publishes articles that may
be skimmed and for,gotten by a few
of hercollegues!
This university has its share of
mumbling, arrogant, or simply incompetent teachers. Why should we
dismiss an exception to the rule-an excellent teacher?
As the Grievance Committee of the
Central Council noted, there is room
at this university for excellent teachers as well as excellent researchers.
We should not sacrifice the education
of the students for the prestige of the
university. Both objectives can be
achieved, but not by dismissing one
of our best instructors.

. ""k~~
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A Loo·k At The Past
The campus in January, 1971, is
a great deal different from the campus of January, 1970.
The dominant issue for most of
the last year has, of co urse , been
the role of the Curators in the university administration. The Curators
have acted strongly to squelch increasing signs of faculty and student
activism. Yet from their neg3.tive reaction to the events of next spring
has come a tenuous awareness and
recognition of individual rights.
Budgetary
problems have remained a constant source of attention. Austerity programs in the last
two years have, coupled with the
general state of the national economy,
curtailed various services and programs. Many services will probably
be lost indefinitely until sufficient
tax revenues are obtained.
Students here remain disunited,
although there are signs that some
common bonds are being forged. Student leaders of various groups have
attempted to cooperate more often
in common causes. It will be interesting to see if student members of
the University Senate will be more

responsible than those of the Central
Council.
The students here now are much
different than those of last Spring.
They are more pragmatic and knowledgeable about affairs outside of the
classroom.
The administration has become
·more circumspect in many matters.
The bureaucracy has become so enmesh~d in its own institutions that
frustration has been substituted for
efficiency. Some of the conflict within the administration has been public,
although just a small part has been
revealed . Chancellor Glen R. DriscolI, in his fir st full year of office,
has concerned himself more with the
politics of operating a secure university than being associated with studen t interests.
The past year has been a mixed
one. Where this campus is heading
appears uncertain, perhaps because
no one is effectively guiding it.
This will be the last Current published this semester. Publication will
resume Feb. 11.

CURRENT
The. Curr~nt is the .studen.t publication of the University
of M,ssoUrl-St. LOUIs. It IS entirely student edited and
produced weekly. It is financed by both student activity
fees and independent advertising and is distributed free to
the UMSL community.
Advertising and subscription rates available on request.
The Current is located at Room 2/0, Administration,
University of Missouri-St. Louis. Telephone(314)453-5174
Letters to the editor are encouraged as part qf the continuing discussion of campus 'issues and events. All letters
must be hand delivered to the Current. None will be accepted by mail.
Except for very serious reasons, all letters printed will
bear the writer's name. No unsigned letters will be considered. The writer assumes all responsiblity for the content of the letter.
We reserve the right to refuse anyadvertis ing submitted.

Meeting the withdrawal deadline

aM,,,••,
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$25 A Bad' Investment
Dear Editor,
I haven't anything very va luab le
in my car. As ,a maHer of fact, I
oIlen leave it unlocked just to see
if t'h e ft will place a value on the
things inside.
This semester, however, is the
last semester I'm goillg to fork
over $25. Why ride around looking
for a parking space wh ell chances
are you'll land clear out in East
Jesus
anyway, m iss ha lf your
class , and walk over hill and da le
just to catch sight of campus?!!
The time has come to stop paying and park , off campu s. Those
that are 'affluent enough to park
on campus can fight all they want
to get the pseudo-close parking
spaces. Your car is perhaps sa fer off than on campus since vandalis m is atrocious here.
On campus parking stinks! Off
campus , might not be ' much better, but at least you'll ' be $25
ahead.
Ron Seymour

URBAN INTEREST
Dear Editor,
In your otherwise praiseworthy
editorial on the campus mood (Jan.
7), you lament the propositi(i)n that
this "Urban University" justifies
its title by professional research
only. This does not do justice to
the many profe ssors in many departments' regularly engaged in
teaching urban courses.
The department of economies
teaches many urban courses and
regularly participates in The City
course. Next s<!mester, for example, we offer , inaddition to The
City, Urban and Regional Economics, Urban Environment and
Planning, and State and Local Finance. The pre-registration enrollment in these courses is 6, 19,
and 10, respectively. Thus it would
appear that the students are somewhat lacking in interest in urban
affairs and do not take advantage

of wh a t already exis ts in their
"Urban University."
Many faculty me mbers are engaged i n researc6 in the urban
field ,. but we also do a substantial
amount of teaohing . We would do
more if the student were interested.
Robert Loring Allen
Professor and Chai rman
Department
of Economics

WRONG IMPRESSION
Dear Editor,
The third paragraph in your recent editorial, "No Jobs," contains
a mis-statement which should be
corrected.
The university Placement Office
does not administer the work · study
prog ram referred to in your editorial. This program is m anaged
by the Office of Financial Aids as
explained in the' article on page 3
of the same issue.
One of several functions of the
placement office involves listings
and referrals of part-time 'and
summer jobs off-campus. During
the past year we recorded at least
3,200 job referrals for off-campus
jobs, which were given to about
1,441 students who registered with
the placement office.
Joseph H. Palmer
Director of Placement

THANKS
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the entire library
staff I wish to take this means of
publicly thanking those students
on the Grievance Committee who
volunteered some of their time to
help get books ready for the shelves
during Christmas vacation . Those
that helped were : Pam Schnebelen,
Jeanene Sylvester, Dorothy Cooke,

CU_.T
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Bob Lamberg, Debbie Allen ,. Connie Ellebrecht, and Jeri Hungerford . They finished preparing ' a
number of new books that we just
did not have the staff time to han dle at thi s time. We appreciate
their help .
I, would also like to call to all
students aHention the additional
shelves that we placed on Levels
4 and 5 during the Christmas
break . These are located at the
end of the elevator hall , on each
floor and are for the purpose of
depositing books when ' you are
through using them . You can help
us keep ' the tables clear for people to use by placing library mao'
terial on these shelves when you
ape finished with them , rather than
just leaving them on the tables .
With your cooperation we can make
the library more usable .

HELP WANTED
Models Wanted - photo worle
no experience requ ired. Call
UN 9- 0440 after 7 p.m .

PERSONAL

SERVICES

Sue Littlef~eld & Pat Ross
are pleased! to Imnounce the
engagement of Brian Costello
and Jay Brandt .

Student operated foreign car
service - all worle is guaranteed. Call 426-3657 or 4237019.

RIDE NEEDED
Ride needed from 12th St. at
I-55 to UMSL , call Joyce at
241 -1 624.

To name all of the superior albums on both sides of the Atlantic
released this year would be impossible . I have made an effort to
select the albums I consider to be
most exceptional by virtue of their
creativity" their unique contribution ' to 'music , or ' their impact on
an unsuspecting public. In the latter
category, I have limited my choice
to a composer-artist, James Taylor, who has proven his genius
without mass listener s upport.

Class ification:
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
WANTED
HELP WANTED
AUTOS
PERSONAL

Several participants on both
sides of the stage, myself included,
agree that it is foolish to place
much faith in record sales as a
valid indicator of talent (Sugar ,
Sugar by the Archies sold over six
million copies). My ch(i)ices are:
Best American album: Blows
Against the Empire - Paul Kantner
and the Jefferson Starship;
Best British album: USA UnionJohn Mayall;
Best concert album: Untitled The Byrds:

MISCELLANEOUS

Off The Record

Issues to Run:

By Carl Doty

Insertion Date:

1 2 3 4 5 6 more
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Best folk album: Sweet Baby
James - James Taylor;
Most unusual album: Absolutely
Live - Jim Morrison and the Doors;

happened a couple of weeks ago
on, Fanfare. The program , produced for National Educational
Television , ce rtainly warrants
your attention whenever possible.

Honorable mention: Blaok Sabbath, Canned Heat, Grateful Dead,
Arlo Guthrie, Jefferson Airplane,
Jethro Tull, Joni Mitchell, and
Santana;
In Memoriam:
Janis Joplin,
Jimi Helldrix, Alan Wilson.

Last Sunday ,. five-string banjo
man Earl Sc ruggs was into some
"back-porch pickin'" .with Bob
Dylan and the Byrds in Nash ville and with Joan Baez in her
Lookout Mountain home somewhere in California.

If you are .occasionally free at
9 p .m. on Sunday ·nights, tune in
a really fine musical program
called Fanfare on KETC (Chan nel
9). Can you handle a super-session
with Santana , the Grateful Dead,
and the Jefferson Airplane? It

Programming like th ismay
make you wonder why regular
television is n't into things like
Fanfare. Why not on commercial TV? Bob Dylan has a very
appropriate line: "Money doesn't
talk ; it swears."

All students be in 105 B. H.,
12:40 Fri ., Jan 15 for pep
rally .

To order classifieds; use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing one box for each letter, space and punctuation marie.
Count two boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the
end of a I ine (which contains 30 characters). Use additional
form if more than 4 lines are required. Minimum size and
charge is 50¢ for two lines. For each line add 25¢. Multiply
the total by the number of weeles the ad is run. Mail the ad,
with payment (checle or money order preferred) to: Current
Ad Dept ., Room 210, Administration, 8001 Natural Bridge
Rd., St . Louis, Mo . 63121 . Copy must be in the Monday before publication. No refunds can be made for advertising published. All ad copy is subject totheapproval of the Ad Manager . The Current assumes no financial responsibility for
typographical errors in ads, but if at fault, will reprint that
ad in which the error occurs.

Dear Editor,

Current News Editor

Greetings to theRivermen and
the UMSL athletic staff from
your friends, the Privateers
of LSUNO!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

LOST- FOUND

By authority bestowed upon me
by no one in particular, I would also
like to contribute my ' own list.

'70 MGB bronze yellow, 15,000
miles overdrive, wire wheels,
$2650. Call 381 -1 228

A steady income for those who
qualify. For interview, 724- 2113

I

SERVICES

About this time of year, many
columnists traditionally list what
they consider to be the best recordings, movies , back panels of cereal
boxes, etc. of the past year';

FOR SALE
Snow tires for sale - 650-13,
white walls, lilee newwith rims
Malee offer. 524-7083 or 8692270.

CONTINUING
VIBRATIONS

Marie Blisner
Publications and
.Publicity Committee
Central Council

Page 5

rt
.
lf you have a liberal a s
bacleground and need a
.
job, call Bruce at 997-7668

,

Susan B. Freegard
Librarian

Vibrations from the talkers on
the fifth ,floor of the library is
just as outstanding as ever despite
efforts of members of the Central
Council to monitor the floor. These
few devoted people are to be com mended for their efforts . However,
more help is needed in reminding
talkers that students are trying to
study .
At the last council meeting, it
was confirmed that no part of the
new Student Union will be available
for talkers until October at the earliest.
Meanwhile, everyone is
urged to talk elsewhere than the
fifth floor .
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'Stiff' Competition For Debaters

On Campus

FRIDA Y, JANUARY 15
8 am - 4 pm

BAKE SALE sponsored by the Cheerleaders, in th e Cafe, Admin. Bldg .
ALL SCHOOL MIXER s ponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma , in th e Cafe-Lounge Bldg .
Music by MISSISSIPPI. $1.00

8pm

The debate team will compe te
in the second allnual Longhorn
Classic at the Uni ve r s ity of Texas
at Austin this weekend .
Their competition will include
"some of the top fifty schools
in th e Southwest," acco rding to
Skip Couiter , deb a te coac h .
Bob Hausl a den , Mike Kruger ,
H. D. F e lber, and Mik e Bea tty
will co mpri se th e sq uad .

They will a l so parti ci pa te in
the Red C lay r lass ic
Debate
Tourna ment held a t West Georgia
College in Car roiton , Ga., Jan.
29 and 30.
T eams from the south , eas t ,
and midw es t ~ill ga th er for six
rounds of debating th e national
topi c, compuls ory wage and pri ce
controls.
The sq uad will then . compe te

in the Harvard National Debate
Tournament in Ca mbridge, Mass.,
Feb . 5 and 6.
This invitation . roulter said .
" mark s one of th e high points
in the young UMSL deba te pro gra m ."
Teams fr o m across the nation
will compe te for th e Robert F .
Kennedy cham pions hip trophy.

CLASSWORK ENDS

You're invited to the ...

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
FIRST SEMESTER CLOSES, END OF DA Y
MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 1 THROUGH TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
9:30 am - 2 pm
BOOK POOL s ponsored by Alpha
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Om ega, room 208, Admin . Bldg.

Phi

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
CLASSWORK BEGINS
8:30 am - 4 pm

RUSH TABLES for th e following organizations: Sigma Tau Gamma; Beta Sigma Gamma , in the Lobby, Admin . Bldg.

FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 5
8:30 am - 4 pm

RllSH TABLES for the following organizations: Sigm a Tau Gamma; Alpha Phi
Omega; Beta Sigm a Gam m a, in th e Lobby,
Admin. Bldg.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

bus within one block
laundry , lobby phones
Downtown-RiverCront location
Cull time social director
recreation room , art studio
swimming pools, putting green
overlooks 83-acre park and Arch
quiet-engineered walls
24-hour security, doormen
on-site shops, caCeteria
supermarket, drug store
• near stadium, theatres

ALL SCHOOL MIXER sponsored by Sigma
Pi in the Ca fe-Lou nge Bldg. $1.00

8pm
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
8:30 am - 4 pm

RUSH TABLES for the foll owing organizations : Sigma Tau Gamma ; Alpha Phi
Omega ; Beta Sigm a Gamma, in the Lobby,
Admin . Bldg.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
8:30 am - 4 pm

RUSH TABLES for the following organizations: Sigma Tau Gamma; Alpha Phi
Omega; Beta Sigm a Gamma, in th e Lobby ,
Admin . Bldg.

11:40 am

LECTURE: Saul Alinsky :
Power For
Change, room 101, Life-Scie nces.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY10
8:30 am - 4 pm

RUSH TABLES for the following organizations:
Sigma Tau Ga mm a, Alpha Phi
Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Beta Sigma Gamma , in the Lobby Admin. Bldg .

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
8:30 am - 4 pm

RUSH TABLES for ·the following organizations: Sigma Tau Gamma, Beta Sigma
Gamma, in the Lobby, Admin. Bldg.

8pm

RECITAL by Clarinetist Warren Bellis.
Room 105 , Benton Hall. No charge.

CHOICE
IT'S UP TO YOU
TO JOIN'
THE CURRENT STAFF
Whals in it for you?
To find out, come see
Matt Mattingly,
Current .editor-in-chief
Suite 210,
Administration Bldg.

LIVE THE LIFE YOU LIKE
DOWNTOWN . ON THE RIVERFRONT . WHERE EVERYTHING IS
E njoy the ultimate in convenience and security plus a full and varied activity program in a
Total Environmen t e mbraci ng vitality , charm, and carefree gracious living in the heart of
the bright , gay a nd exciti ng Downtown-Riverfront Area--all at reasonable cost.
Four Student-GraC:uate Apartm ent Plans have been designed especially to meet the housing needs of college students, nu'r s ing students, graduate students , residents, interns, "under 30" graduates, and night students.
All Mansion House apa rtm ents are quiet-engineered, individually climate controlled, and
professionally a dm inistered. For your security there i" a 24-hour guard force , courteous
doormen, a lobby-apartment intercom, and lobby door control from each apartment. Oneway viewers are on each apartment door . All plans include apartments that have GE kitchens with refrigerator, stove and disposal sink; carpeting and draperies, commodious
closets and cabinets; master TV antenna. Services inall plans include t·r ash pickup every
day except Sunday, weekly maid service, heat and air conditioning, use of all facilities
including recreation roo in , art shop, swim ming pools and putting gree'n.

4-SHARE BUDGET PLAN

4-SHARE STANDARD SUITE PLAN

$20 per week per person includes :
Divided, converlible livi ng -bedroom
Bath with tub and shower
Twin size beds or bunks
Dinette set
2 Chests of drawers
Lamps
2 Bedside tables

$25 per week per person includes:
Li ving room with couch, chairs
tables, lamps, bookcase
Separate bedrooms for 2 each
wit h twin beds, double dressers,
ni aht stands, lamps
Di ' ,:ng a :cove with dinette set
B<; :h for 2, shower only

2-SHARE SUITE PLAN

$3' per week also includes:

$50 per week includes:
Living room with couch, tabl es,
lamp s, chairs, bookcase
Dining alcove with dinette set
Privat E' bedroom with double bed,
doubl e dr esser and nightstand
Bath with shower only

S :' ~GLE

$55 per week also in c ludes :
Larg e r private bedroom
Bath With tub and shower
Study tabl e -desk, lamp and chair

Le. ger t edroom
St..dy tarde-desk with chair and lamp
B,,'h for 2 with tub and shower

STUDIO PLAN

$6') per 'veek includes:
L, ge c '. :nbination I iving1 sleeping
ar a wih hldeab ed or twin couchbe ;, tabl es, chairs, lamps, tabled'.'-.i<, dlf ett E' set
B. '1 Witll t ut and shower
0 , ,;sir'; room With chest of drawers

DISPLAY APARTMENTS OPEN 10-9 DAILY - 17th FLOOR
400 N. FOURTH ST. ~41-9700
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Progress Hinges On Fee Increase

Not quite a Philadelphia Flyer yet, Tim Land.wier tries to push a
rebound past hockey club goalie Frank Johnson in a recent practice session at Granite City Municipal Rink.
Current Photo By Mike Jones

Hawks Set Sights For Rematch
contributed 15 rebounds and a n
additional 20 points.
The vic tory followed , the 44 point William Jewell slaughter and
gave UMSL its first winning streak
of the season , evening th eir record a t 7-7, while dropping the
Chikas to 1-6.

Continued from Page 8
from six points down to a one
point lead ."
And this he · did in two minute,>.
Twice in s uccession he led Red
and Gold :.1st breaks , the second
following a steal , pa ssing off to
Bell for lay ups that eliminated
the Hawk four - point lead .
Slaughter then s tole a Hawk
pas s, ,feeding Glen (Doody) Rohn
a bouncer which the Ri verman
forward converted into a
tiebreaking layup.
" I just t:.ppened to be in the
right place, at the right time,"
said Slaughter. ",That's ali ."
" It's a pleas'lre to playa game
with a team that competes like
this ," noted Rehm , looking forward to the I'eturn match in the
Hawk Fieldhouse , Feb. 13.
," They still ha ve to play us in
our place," said a determit<led
HaWK, reserve guard Danny Baumgartner, after the game. He and
his teammates were also looking
forward to that rematc h.
Uni versity of Illinois - Chicago
Circle coach Tom Russo must
not have, been thinking in terms
of pleasure at the upcoming ChikaRiverman rematch in Chicago . His
team was thoroughly thumped by
the Rivermen, 94-65, last Wednesday at Viking Hall.
Buford led the attack against
the smaller Chikas , whose center
is 6'3",' with 25 points while Rohn

Chicago Trip
l1he Steamers Pep Club has announced plans for two bas ketball
bus trips .

In a recent· interview , Athletic
Director Chuck Smith told the
Current that the failure to increase
the student activities fees to finance an expansion of the athletic
program would ·be an· injustice to
present and future students.
"Student fees , I think, are necessary," said Smith, "so that we
can offer the services to our students for physical partioipation .
After all , a part of the educational
process is development of the physical as well as the mental."
Smith also cited the value of intercollegiate program expansion"
"I'm very anxious to branch out
and play in different sections of
the United States so that more
people can get to kmlw about the
UniveI'sity of Missouri-St. Louis',
not just beca use of athletics but
because of the university , period."
.Speaking of the dollars and cents
benefits derived from inter~c olle
giate athle tics by the institution, he
said, "I always have my information
direct0r run a cos t a nalysis of what
it would cost to advertise the university in terms of column inches,
television and radio interviews. We
actually get m0re publicity from
the media through athletics than we
put in it."
The '"we" he is ·speaking of is ,
of course , the student body . And
what the stvdents' put in is $2 .50
per semester , out of the ·total $211
Activity Fee , which adds up to about
$44 ,000 per year. This , in addition to a projected $8 ,000 at the
gate from bas ketball games, gives
the athletic department an operating budget of $,,2.000 .

"I just received a report from
the NCAA in which they surveyed
their schools and with our budget,
we're not even in the lowest category of schools in the Un i ted
States," Smith noted . .
Another yardstick used by Smith
compared UMSL ' s athletic finances per year' with those of other
comparable universities . He noted
that Southern Illinois University~
Edwardsville received $10 per student per trimester , giving the
school $240 ,000 . The University
of Missouri-Roll a receives $15
per stu den t per semester for
$150,000 ; Eastern Illinois , University assesses $3.12perquarterfor
a grand total of $195 ,000 while
Southern Illinois University .. Carbondale has a working budget of
$400 ,000 from a student fee of $10
per student per semeste r.
"If we are going to have intercollegiate activitie~ and be able
to compete against these people ,
we have to be doing the same kinds
of things they're doing or we're always going to have losing seasons, "
Smith said.
That "if," as in "if we are going
to compete" is a big one and pre ~
sents a problem regarding the fu ture level of athletic competition.
Smith said, "There are various
levels that we might play at and the
athletic committee is meeting with
the Chancellor to, more or less ,
thresh this problem out. "
"If we follow the student sur-

vey (of 1969), then we would want
to play university level schools
(66 percent of those a ns wering

SATURDAY· JANUARY 30 • 8:00 P.M.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE
TICKETS Advan ce $3.50 At Door $4.00
Spectrum, Ju s t Pants , P seudonym
Mardi Gras Rec ords , KSHE Radio

-- --

-

APO
BOOK POOL

•

BUY AND SELL USED BOOKS
-.lUST
21Z N.. Sltillker BIv4
St. Louis, M• . 1313.
P.... 314-112-1241

Phon.: 314-313-7611

JUST PANTS ANNOUNCES ITS
20% Off All Slacks
10% Off All Jeans And Cords
:

.

.:0:

.

Buy and Sell

FEB. '15·16

Collect Money and
Unsold Books

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SALE
•

FEB. 1·9
PANTS
1217 1.1Ure! lri-"
Norlllandy, Mo. 63121

Sale Ends Sat. Jan. 23
Open 10 to 7

~
~

,

All sales are final
NO .REFUNDS AND NO EXCHANGES.
any books or money not collected by 8:30 pm
Fab, 16 becomes the property of APO

-
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BREWER & SHIPLEY

Plans were also to be discussed
for a trip to Kansas City, Mo., and
the rematch with the Rockhurst
Hawks.
Plans for Homecoming, including parade , lawn decorations and
regulations
Homecoming Queen
were also discussed.
Riverman Homecoming is Feb.
26 and will be highlightect by the
basketball game with the 'University of Wisconsin-Kenosha .

I

1

HA HA
SHA and

Tentative plans ca ll for the group
to leave at noon, Jan . 28, for a trip
to Macomb, Ill. , a nd the cage contest betw een the Leathernecks of
Western Illinois University and the
Rivermen.
The Steamers would then travel
to Chicago for the ga me on .Jan. 30,
with the University of Illinois -Chicago Circle Chili:as.

specified university competition)
which would mean X number of
dollars." He did not specify a set
figure. "If we want to stay where
we are now, it would mean a moderate increase."
Smith s tated that, "Our main
concern is that we have a program for everyone and give everyone a chance to do something recreationally. "
An· additional problem right now
is outfitting the new Multi-Purpose
Building. Smith reported' that he
has $43 ,000 dollars in funds with
which to open the facility . He ·noted that each campus in the Junior
College Di s tI'i ct had $250 ,000 with
which to equip s malle r fa cilitie s.
With the money UMSL has been
allotted , " We ' ll be abl e to open th e
building , but there won ' t be mu ch
in it," Smith said .

-

Secure is
the now way
to feel.
It'll always be the now
way to feel-because it
feels good. Anxiety is bad.
Financial anxiety is
very bad. Avoid it through
planning. Invest now in a
life insurance program that
will provide the foundation
for a solid financial
structure. It's easy now
because t.he earlier you
start, the less it costs, and
the more security you'll
have a c hance to build .
Give us a call or stop
by our office and talk with
one of our p eople. You'll
find him informative and
refreshingly low-k ey. Avoid
anxiety . It's a hang-up.

PROVIIUENT
MUTUAL!!iiIiIii LI FE
''''SURANCE C OMPAN Y O F

PHILADELPHIA

Campus Representatives
Jim Guffey
Dave Rozeboo m
L arry Sluminski
Suite 200
Clayton Inn Office Bldg.
222 S. Bemiston Ave.
St. LouiS, Mo. 63105
Phone VO 3-6666

I
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Hawks Lose Control
And Game, 87-84
"We had control of the ga m e," said a dazed Roc khu rst coach Dolor
Rehm , after his Ha wk s had bowed to the s ma ll e r , s'upposed ly outmanned Riverme n, 87-84.
" The diffe r e nce in -the ga me," se rv e bac klin er that Chuck Smith
a dde d Re hm , " was just our mis- cited a fter th e contes t.
"(C la r e nce) Sla ughter got us
takes." And th ere we r e mo r e tha n
two doze n of. th ose or, to be m or e going." he said , " He . took us
exac t, 25 turn ove r s to the hus t COJllinued on Page 7
ling St. Loui sans.
But th e differe nce for th e Rive r men was 6 '1" gua rd Mark Be rn sen , who ha d kept UMSL i n th e
game, s cor ing thei r fi r st eight
points .
Six of those cam e on th ree
The Rive rm e n cagers, ha mpe r e d
long 30 foot -pl'Us j ump s hots which
broke a tough Roc khur s t zone de- r ece ntl y by inj ur ies, may be bac k
a t full s tre ng th for the gam e at
fense. Illinois
Uni versityThus b roken, center Ji m Bu - Southe rn
ford ta llied UMSL's next five poi nts Edw ardsvi ll e ,thi s Saturday .
Coac h Chu ck
Smith told th e
from in c lose, drawing two fouls
a long the way, a nd the confide nt Current that he hoped Ron Carkvisitors we r e giving second th - Ii'urn, wh o has m issed two ga mes
with a leg injury', wou ld see action
oughts to drea m s of a romp .
"We were playi ng as though we against the Cougars. He was not
were behind by twenty," Re hm s ure, however, whether Carkhum
woul d be able to start for the Red
said after the game.
"We were playing with a lot and Go ld.
Guard Mike ·Hayes, who suffered
of heart," said Riverman coac h
Chuck Smith shortly afterwards. an ankle injury two weeks ago,
"We have a good team, good said that he wanted to play in
game,
but the
spirit and desire," adcled guard the Rockhurst
Shedrick Bell," and you need that coaches and trainer felt he needed
the additional rest.
desire to do well."
He added that he was reasonably
Bell cited a lack of an effective fast break early in the game sure he would be cleared for
as a possible flaw in the River- action this Saturday.
Carkhum had been averaging
man attack, "but after about our
third fast break, we got it going." 15.5 points and 12.2 rebounds per
"Both (UMSL starting) guards game as a starting forward and
looked good," commented Rhem reserve guard Hayes had contriafter the game but it was a re- buted 7.6 points per appearance.

Cagers Return
To Full Strength

Cu rrent

SPORTS
Mike Olds, Sports Editor

In what appears to be a headling race for the bas ket , Mark Berns en , with a behind the back. move ,
has sent Rockhurst's John Hill sprawling in the lane. Be r s en s core d a career high 28 pomts as
the Rive rmen downed the Hawks, 87-84, at Vi king Ha ll. Moving i n on the play are UMSL's Ron
Crimm (32) Rockhurst' s Rich Van Leeuwen (34) and J i m Schaefe r (35).
Current Photo by Bill Leslie
,

Rivermen Streak To Illinois
The Riverman
win put two
streaks on the line Satnrday .night
when they take on the Southern
Illinois University- Edwardsville
Cougars.
The Red and Gold will wager
a three-game winning streak, featuring victories over William Jewell, University of Illinois-Chicago Circle, and Rockhurst.
The Rivermen also carry a twoga me wi nni ng streak in rematch
games, having squeaked by Univers i ty of Tennessee-Martin, 7170, a nd bes ted Will iam Jewell,
96-52.
As opposed to the fo ur Riverm e n averaging in double figures,
th e Cougars boast only two. Fo r wa rd De nny T hroneburg is high
ma n with 19.9 points per ga me.
Following Th roneburg is 5' 11 "
guard Ri ch Essington, with a n
av e r age of 18.4 points. The Rive r men ha ve J im Buford, Shedrick
Bell ,
Ron Carkhum , a rid Glen

(Doody) Rohn averaging ir double
figures.
The Cougars will have to stop
the under-the-basket wizardry of
center Buford , the ball-handling
and trick shooting of gua .. d Bell,
the playmaking and cannon shooting of guard Bernsen who is averaging 14.9 points per game, the
return of rebounding ace Carkhum, the rebounding and shooting of Rohn, and a team that
Carkhum says "isn't going to lose
anymore."
After tackling the Cougars Saturday night, the Rivermen play
stude nt du ring finals wee k, then
becom e a thl e tes again to take on
Weste rn Illi nois a nd UICC again
du ring a three- day road trip .
WIU i s paced by j unior Dua ne
Demmin , one of six le tterm en
r e turning from the 1969 squad .
Demmin averaged 14 poi nts last
year and is considered by coac h
Guy Ricci to be one of WIL's

all-time greats.
The Chikas will be looking for
revenge when the Rivermen meet
them Jan. 30 in Chicago . The
Rivermen will be psyched by hopefully a 10-7 record and the thoughts
of a post-season NCAA tournament post.

T ennis
Tennis coach Gene Williams has
called a meeting Jan. 29, at · the
St. Louis Armory indoor courts,
3676 Market St. All individuals
interes ted in playing intercollegiate tennis for the university s hould
attend this meeting.
William s has called for a p ractice i mme dia te ly follo wing
the
m eeting a nd· as ked tha t all in te r ested stucle nts bring th e ap p rop r ia te equipme nt.
The me eting-p ractice will begin at 12:30 p.m .

THIS
COUPON
ENTITLES
YOU TO
ONE
FREE
INTERVIEW WITH CURRENT SPORTS EDITOR
M.J.OLDS ESQUffiE
WHY ONE fREE INTERVIEW?
Because the Current needs sports writers. It only takes an int erest in
sports, a few hours of work a week, and a little bit of imagination.
(Not necessarily in that order) If interested, come to the Current
Jim Buford tosses in a shortjumperciuringtbe Rockhurst-UMSL game
Monday night. Rockhurst's Jim Kopp tries unsuccessfully to block the
shot as Fran Goellner (50) tries to muscle in under the basket for a
possible rebound.
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